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MESSAGE FROM THE MENAHEL RABBI WILSON א“שליט  

ז‘כסלו תשע       December 2016               

Dear Parents ש‘‘עמו , 
 
It has been a busy few weeks for me since I took up my role as Menahel of Beis Yaakov earlier 
this term and I would like to begin my first message with some words of thanks: to Rebbetzen 
Berger for working so hard to make the transition so smooth and for continuing to give gener-
ously of her time and to the governors for their ongoing support and their commitment to driv-
ing the school to greater heights. 
 
To all of the staff, thank you for making me so welcome and for giving your best all of the time 
for our girls. I am truly privileged to work with such a dedicated and talented group of people 
and I look forward to achieving great things together בעה"י 
 

Looking back on this term, I am amazed at how much the girls have achieved in so many areas. 
The show certainly headlines this term’s set of achievements and I thank you all for supporting 
this wonderful project and for your cards, emails and messages of praise and appreciation. You 
are right to be proud of the  אחדות  and the true joy that shines forth from our girls. 
 
I want to share an insight into  חנוכה  with a message for the winter break and for the 
forthcoming term in school. 
 
Although the נר חנוכה  , when originally instituted, was to be set in the doorway between the 
home and a public thoroughfare, the  שלחן ערוך  tells us that the reality of  גלות  and the 
attendant security concerns allow for people to light  נר חנוכה  inside the house and out of 
public view. 
 
While at first glance, lighting  נר חנוכה indoors seems merely a pragmatic choice, the  שפת אמת  
suggests that a deeper concept underlies this new reality.  נר חנוכה  was originally lit by the 
door in order to shine the light outside, spreading the light of  תורה to the  חיצוניות. In our times 
though, suggests the  שפת אמת, we should recognise that our homes too are influenced by 
these same  חיצוניות. We should prioritise getting our own house in order and should see  נר

 .into our own homes תורה  as the opportunity to bring that light of חנוכה 
 
Our girls have focused this term on shining the light of  תורה and their own  שמחת החיים 
outwards. Now is the time for us all to look inwards, to make sure that our school remains total-
ly focused on learning and growth in  יראת שמים and מדות טובות. 
 

With best wishes for a lichtigeh  חנוכה and continued nachas from your children. 
 
Rabbi Wilson 



 

A MESSAGE FROM MRS REIF 
Dear Parents ש‘‘עמו , 

As the term draws to a close, it is a time for reflection as to what we have achieved during this time. 

First, I would like to welcome Rabbi Wilson who has taken his position at the helm of the school. His 

presence has already made an impact and we look forward to many future years  אי''ה under his 

leadership. 

It has been an exciting term, with the  מסלה programme well under way. We are delighted to 

announce the appointment of Mrs H Berger as subject leader for the  מסלה curriculum in  תפלה and 

 Mrs Berger has a wealth of ideas that she wishes to implement to ensure that the . פרקי אבות 

momentum for learning the  מסלה is kept to a maximum level. 

We have benefitted this term from project  חזון. Rabbi Roodyn has come to school every two weeks 

and has learnt about the  מצות תמדיות with years 10 and 11. These  שיעורים have been well received 

and have been beneficial to all the students involved.  

 continues to be a core subject of whereby each class חומש  .learning has been at a good level קודש 

learns an ענין in depth from the  פרשת השבוע , with a range of  מפרשים. The  חומש team is ably led by 

Mrs Jacobs who promotes and encourages a high standard of learning. 

This has been a term of tremendous אחדות amongst the girls as they have worked together towards 

producing their show – the theme being ''פתח שערי שמים לתפלתנו”. It is a pleasure to see their happy 

spirit as the girls interact with each other and bring out their wonderful talents for a common satisfy-

ing goal.  

We thank  'ה for the ס''ד we have had in this first term so far. Our  ברכה is that  'ה should continue to 

help us to grow onwards and upwards to nurture and be  מחנך our בנות חיל. 

Have a pleasant winter break! 

 בברכת כל טוב, 

Mrs S Reif 

FROM THE GOVERNORS’ CORNER 
 

The Governors wish to express their deepest appreciation to Binny Berlin and Moishe Katz who 
have worked extremely hard to improve the maintenance of the school building and to carry out 
internal modifications to accommodate the increasing class numbers within the school. 
 
They are delighted with the efforts made by everyone to improve the school’s security, in terms of 
both security staff and alarm/monitoring systems. 
 
The Governors have also arranged with Salford to provide additional space – fully fitted modular 
buildings.  These are located at the east end of the south wing of the school. 
 
Boruch Hashem, as number increase and our school accommodation becomes even more cramped, 
it is clear that we will need more space quite soon.  To this end, we and others in the community, 
having been working with the City of Salford to allocate part of the Honover Court land, to the 
south of our site, for the future expansion of our school. 
 

Mr M. Brandeis 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents,  

 

I must start by praising our dedicated and excellent staff on the summer’s outstand-

ing GCSE results. Our girls achieved wonderful grades, making the most progress out 

of all the schools in the Salford local authority area. This was down to the hard work of 

the girls themselves and our Chol staff.  

 

We have welcomed Rabbi Wilson into our school as Menahel and we are all working 

wonderfully well with him as he takes over the reins from our esteemed Menaheles, 

Rebbetzin Berger. He has hit the ground running and, after a few very busy weeks, he 

has managed to meet all the staff and begun to understand the unique qualities of 

Beis Yaakov High School Academy. Just in case you thought that Rebbetzin Berger 

had left our school totally, you should know that she still comes in weekly to continue 

some of the duties that she has performed over the years. 

 

We have also welcomed several new staff this term who have all undergone specially

-designed induction training and have integrated well into our staff team. 
 

This term, as you will see from this newsletter, has been extremely busy, with social and 

learning activities and, of course, the rehearsals for the show. The girls have been ac-

tively rehearsing during their lunch breaks to avoid disrupting their learning.  The show 

was, as usual, a great success and was a wonderful opportunity for our girls to show-

case their considerable talents. 

 

Many of our staff have undertaken courses to further improve teaching and learning 

standards in school. They have come back ready to share their knowledge with col-

leagues in their departments and the staff as a whole. The professional development 

of staff has never been more important than now, with new GCSE syllabuses being 

introduced across all subjects. 

 

The school now has a literacy programme in place to ensure all the girls’ needs are 

met, and the library is now open at lunchtimes to enable them to borrow suitable 

reading materials.  

 

This year we are introducing a numeracy programme to encourage the girls to trans-

fer these skills to other subject areas. 

 

The girls will all be sitting their mid-year exams at the beginning of next term and will, I 

am sure, be studying for them over the winter break.  We look forward to welcoming 

them back and hope that they all have a good break and are well rested after what 

has been a very promising start to the year. 

 

Mrs S. Feddy 

 

From Mrs Feddy’s Desk... 



 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
 

November 11 is Remembrance Day.  It is also 
known as Poppy Day. 11.00am on the 11th 
day of the 11th month marks the time and the 
date in 1918 on which the First World War 
ended.  All around the world, people observe 
a two minute silence to remember and to hon-
our all the heroic soldiers who fought and died 
for their countries. 
 
This year, the Year 11 Tzedoko team 
went around school during the week 
before Remembrance Day, encouraging staff and 
pupils to buy poppies, reflectors and slap backs.  
Both staff and pupils wore their poppies with 
pride.   The team raised £120.14. 
 
The team donated the money they raised to the 
Royal British Legion.  This organisation uses the 
money to help servicemen and women whose 
lives have been drastically changed by war. 

 Year 11 Tzedoko Team: Esther Malka Blicksilber, Gitty Corn, Chaya Grosskopf,  
Gittel Halpern, Leah Harris, Sheindy Lipschutz, Avishag Powell, Shani Roitenbarg, 

Nechomo Liba Rothstein and Pnina 

ed the Jewish people.  Accompanied by amusing sound 
effects and life like animations, the slideshow kept us 
continuously engaged.  The audience was also involved, 
due to Mr Halibard’s numerous questions and discussions.  
At the end of the presentation, we were each presented 
with a pretty bookmark, summarising the information we 
had learned. 
 
All in all, it was a very stimulating and enjoyable experi-
ence for everyone, including the teachers lucky enough to 
watch it.   We gained much knowledge about our history 

at the same time. Thank you, Mr Halibard, for coming and 

sharing your knowledge with us.  
 
Hadassah Leah Davis, Year 10 

On Tuesday 22nd November 2016, years 8 – 10 were 
treated to a visual presentation by Mr R Halibard, 
called ‘Jewish History in a Flash’.    
 
We were taken on a journey through time and 
across the world, all the way from Creation until 
today.  The entire presentation took approximately 
an hour and a half and during that time, our imagi-
nations were captivated by the interesting and 
thought provoking information. 
 
The presentation consisted of a professional 
slideshow, created by Mr Halibard himself.  It trans-
ported us through each period of history, demon-
strating what occurred at the time and hit it affect-

Jewish History in a FLASH 

Pupils’ Poppy Art. With thanks to Mrs Kauffman  

for co-ordinating a beautiful display 
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As part of the ongoing improvement of our school’s pastoral 

care, Year 11 have recently had a pre-examination study skills 

and mindfulness/relaxation session, innovatively ... 

 

 

Mrs Singer began by giving each girl a questionnaire.  The an-

swers allowed the girls to see whether their preferred learning 

style was auditory, visual or kinaesthetic.  She did say that it 

was possible to have one dominant style and a second style 

but that it was impossible to have all three.  The end of the 

questionnaire contained detailed information about the key 

features of each learning style. 

 

Using examples of characters from the Mr Men and the Little 

Misses, Mrs Singer suggested to the girls a range of techniques 

which would help with effective revision, information reten-

tion and preparation for exam success.    She also included 

the importance of creating an effective learning environment 

and time management so that they didn’t become ‘last mi-

nute Minnies’ either as they prepared for each exam or dur-

ing the exams themselves.   

 

Using the mnemonic CUSTARD, she showed the girls a gener-

ic method to decode and to approach exam questions.  Each 

girl was given a souvenir reminding her of the techniques 

which CUSTARD represented. 

 

Mrs Treblow began by asking the girls to indicate their pre-

sent stress level, on a scale of 1-10, and to indicate what their 

stress level had been at the beginning of this term.  She con-

tinued by explaining and by giving pertinent examples which 

illustrated how it is possible to manage their stress levels by 

personalising the general information they had been given.   

 

Mrs Treblow reminded the girls that life will always have its 

challenges and that we have to learn how to deal with them 

effectively and positively. 

delivered by Mrs Singer and Mrs Treblow. 



 

 

THEREwas much shouting 

and hilarity in the school library on 

15th November.  What was the cause 

of so much excitement and enjoyment 

on an otherwise nondescript Tuesday 

morning? It was the sound of Year 8 

pupils attending a fair on energy sav-

ing organised by Mrs Bergmann’s year 

10 Citizenship group. 

 

At the start of lesson 4, year 8 girls 

streamed into the library.   They were 

divided into four groups and spread 

out to complete a range of activities.   

These included:  pouring water through a water wheel, to demonstrate how water power works; using 

a blow dryer to blow a plastic ball – the type you find in ball pits – through a track made out of clicks; 

playing twister; testing the temperatures of biscuits with or without icing, to see how insulation works 

and many more 

 

For example, one group had arranged a fantastic activity involving marshmallows and a hot-plate.  

However, the hot-plate never arrived.  They did manage to find a mini hot-plate, although this was 

temperamental! 

 

For each stall, the girls were given a questionnaire about energy to complete. Each group produced 

an educational video.  One group’s video contained a slight problem.  When it was played on the 

computer, it played SIDEWAYS!  Speaking was impossible – you had to scream to be heard. 

 

Year 8 girls commented that one of their highlights of this fair was the activity which involved the use 

of blow dryers.   The girls found additional uses for them – blow drying each other’s hair, with or 

without the permission of the other girl involved. 

 

Year 8 also enjoyed receiving/or making colourful souvenirs from each stall.  They made [almost] 

working windmills – unfortunately, the blades couldn’t turn.  They also received a mini twister mat key 

ring to hang on their pencil cases.  

 

Finally, the year 8 pupils completed a questionnaire to see just how much they had learned from the 

fair. 

 

A good time was had by all, including the teachers who attended:  Rabbi Wilson, Mrs Bergmann, Mrs 

Miller, Mrs Berg and all the other teachers who kept popping in and out of the staffroom. 

YEAR 10  

 

CITIZEN- 

SHIP FAIR 

Ayala Abenson,  

Year 10 



 

On Monday 21st November and Tuesday 22nd of Novem-
ber a group of 12 students from Gateshead Old Sem 
came to our School as part of their annual teachers train-
ing programme.  
 
They spent two days observing classes and learning tech-
niques and skills from a variety of lessons given by our 
proficient staff.    They discussed their observations with 
some of the teachers they observed, who very kindly 
gave of their time to impart of their expertise and 
knowledge to help the students gain as much as possible 
from their two days in the School. 
 
This programme was facilitated by Mrs E Levy who then 
met with the girls at the end of each of the two days to 
give them a session on ‘How to make Kodesh studies 
stimulating’ and to discuss their observations and talk of 
how they can incorporate what they had seen in to their 
actual teaching on a practical level.  
 
The girls mentioned that there was a mutual respect that 
was palpable in the lessons and how impressed they 
were with the level of care the teachers displayed ensur-
ing that each student can access the learning at their 
level. 
Unanimously, they agreed that they had gleaned so 
much from the packed two day programme.  They were 
going back with much to think about and were looking 
forward to incorporating what they observed into their 
own teaching and learning techniques. 
 
Mrs Yaffa,  head of teaching and learning in Gateshead 
Old Sem and Rabbi  
Kohn Menahel of Gateshead Old Sem both expressed 
great gratitude to the school for availing themselves and 
giving the girls an opportunity to get a feel for what 
teaching really entails. They mentioned how enamoured 
the girls were with the School and all it has to offer. They 
were extremely grateful to the School for enabling their 
students to have this experience and feel that it is a pro-
gramme that greatly enhances their students training. 
 
The girls went back to Gateshead extremely enthused.   
They are really looking forward to coming back at the 
beginning of January when they stay for two weeks and 
actually take on teaching in some classes, to get a real 
feel for teaching in a tangible way. 

Each year group has a team of 
teachers responsible for the aca-
demic and pastoral welfare of the 
girls. 
 
Team meetings are organised infor-
mally whenever the year teams 
wish to discuss a plethora of issues 
– both positive and negative. 
 
The school’s timetable has been 
broadened to allow each mechan-
eches for years 7-9 to have one les-
son each week with her class.  The 
tone of these lessons is deliberately 
varied so they can be structured and 
formal or relaxed and informal ena-
bling the girls to  generate valuable 
class discussion of a wide range of 
topics and events, both Kodesh and 
chol, including  
 
 lessons learnt from yomim 

tovim  
 Rochel Imeinu’s Yahrzeit   
 OFSTED’s requirements of 

teaching resilience  
 life skills 
 respect for others   
 
Each mechaneches session focuses 
on a specific topic such as self-
awareness, interpersonal skills, 
study skills, coping strategies and 
mindfulness. 
 
All members of our mechanchos 
team meet monthly when they dis-
cuss these important issues among 
themselves and are given resources 
which ensure that they can deliver 
the sessions about these issues con-
sistently and effectively.    
 
Mrs A Treblow 

Gateshead Old Sem students come to 
Beis Yaakov High for a  

two day training session 

A Change in BYJHSA 

PASTORAL  

SYSTEM 



 

NUMERACY WEEK across KS3 
During the last week of term, the Maths Department  held a numeracy week for years 7, 8 and 9. Pupils 

took part in a variety of activities related to numeracy across a range of subjects. We hoped to provide 

the girls with a sense of how numbers relate to the real world.  Some of the highlights were: 

In History, year 7, who are learning about the Romans, calculated sums using Roman numerals 

In ICT, year 9 produced spreadsheets and calculated average temperatures. 

In Pirkei Avos, girls looked at occurrences of the number 10 and came up with some of their own 

ideas. 

In Music, the girls considered different metres of time or the possibility of conducting in different 

metres: 2, 3 or 4 beats in a bar. 

In addition, a daily brainteaser was very well received and pupils were eager to contribute their an-

swers. Winners of the puzzle competition were: 

Year 9 - Rochel Leah Samet (3 out of 3 correct answers) 

Year 8 - Avigayil Azar (2 out of 3 correct answers) 

 

On the last day of term a grand puzzle tournament is planned to coincide with maths lessons. It is 

hoped to further develop some of these activities so that numeracy becomes an integral part of learn-

ing across the curriculum. 

 

Mrs R C Bloch 

 
 

Wow! What a week we’ve had (loads of alliteration) 
After toiling for five weeks straight, our school show turned out to be a HUGE success. Special thanks go to 
our dedicated teachers, Mrs Stefansky, Mrs Treblow, Miss Abittan Mrs Seaton and all the other teachers 

who worked behind the scenes. Mrs Seaton, the costumes were phenomenal! The Realise programme really 
made us realise the importance of good relationships And thanks to our dear schoolmates; without you 
there would be no show. Obviously!!! Special thanks to Talli Ross, who every rehearsal made sure that we 
got down to business ASAP. All our dear class mates, your hard work and effort really paid off, as you shep 

nachas from your talented bunch.     Our first major flop…………………. Hair in bobbles!uugh! However you 
looked stunning on stage. 
The achdus was amazing as all the girls in different 
years joined together, as one big family, whilst keep-

ing our RESPECT.      It was truly inspiring to all.  One 
parent remarked: ‘The atmosphere was so happy; 
truly electric.   Thank you for making each girl shine in 
her own special way.’ 
 

Avigayil Abeles, Esther Bamberger, Chaya Grosskopf, 
Leah Harris, Shani Roitenbarg and  

Penina Schijveschuurder 
THE 2016 SCHOOL SHOW HEADS 

 

 
THE 2016 SCHOOL SHOW 



 

 SPRING TERM 2017 – SAVE THE DATES 
 

THIS TERM’S EVENTS 
20/9/16 Year 10 Citizenship outing 

25/9/16 Selichos programme and breakfast 

26/9/16 Launch of the Realise programme, including an evening event with the 
Gateshead Rov, as the quest speaker 

27/9/16 Yom Iyun about the Shofar 

29/9/16 Simcha dancing with Mrs Harari for year 7 

30/9/16 Yom Iyun 

5/10/16 Guest speaker on Tzom Gedalia 

31/10/16 Special assembly to honour Rebbetzen Berger 

7/11/16 Welcome Rabbi Wilson 

15/11/16 Year 10 Citizenship Fair 

18-20/11/16 Year 11 visit to Gateshead Seminaries 

22/11/16 Jewish History in a Flash – Mr R  Halibard 

30/11/16 Year 7 parents evening 

7/12/16 Year 8 parents evening 

11-13/12/16 School show 

14-20/12/16 Numeracy week for years 7-9 

17-20/12/16 Continuation of the Realise programme 

19/12/16 Year 10 programme – ‘The Power of Giving’ 

19/12/16 Year 7 pre Chanuka evening  social 

16-23/1/17 School exams week 

7/2/17 Year 11 parents evening 

10-12/2/17 Year 10 Shabbaton 

13/2/17 Year 10 parents evening 

21/2/17 Year 7 Basmitzva evening 

28/2/17 Year 9 parents evening 

6/3/17 Senior Citizens Purim Party 

Simcha 
Dancing 
Every  
Friday 

Girls: COME AND JOIN THE  
DANCING EACH FRIDAY  BREAKTIME—in 

the HALL! 
Exercise youR body and Soul... 


